Office: 71 Bank Arcade, Serai Road, Karachi
Showroom: MEK Steel Furniture, Shop # 11, Amber Castle, Block-6, PECHS, Karachi
Factory: Plot # WH-0202-A7, Korangi Creek Industrial Park, Karachi
Factory: A-19-3 S-19, Usmanabad, Karachi
Phone: 021-32410711, 021-34530931-32
Website: www.mek.com.pk
Email: info@mek.com.pk

FIRE RESISTANT STORAGE UNIT
MADE IN PAKISTAN
At MEK, we deliver what meets the needs of our customers. We strive hard to provide our clients with customized solutions to meet all their requirements.

**Key features and specifications**
- Primarily designed to store important paper documents such as passports, or files, etc
- Heavy duty mechanical locking system using multiple 1 Inch shooting bolts
- Capacity to store up to 56 box files
- Equipped with dual key brass locks
- Fully customizable specifications
- Fire resistant for 60 minutes

**Optional features**
- Fire resistance up to 90, 120 minutes
- Handles as per client’s requirement
- Adjustable shelves
- Combination lock
- Additional keys
- Color options

**Models**
- Approx. 550KG
- Approx. 400KG